This paper examines the seasonal dependence of the effect of Arctic greening on tropical precipitation. In CAM3/CLM3 coupled to a mixed layer ocean, shrub and grasslands poleward of 608N are replaced with boreal forests. With darker Arctic vegetation, the absorption of solar energy increases, but primarily in boreal spring and summer since little insolation reaches the Arctic in boreal winter. The net energy input into the northern extratropics is partly balanced by southward atmospheric energy transport across the equator by an anomalous Hadley circulation, resulting in a northward shift of the tropical precipitation. In contrast, in boreal fall, the slight increase in insolation over the Arctic is more than offset by increased outgoing longwave radiation and reduced surface turbulent fluxes in midlatitudes, from the warmer atmosphere. As a result, the Northern Hemisphere atmosphere loses energy, which is compensated by a northward cross-equatorial atmospheric energy transport, leading to a southward shift of the tropical precipitation in boreal fall. Thus, although Arctic vegetation is changed throughout the year, its effect on tropical precipitation exhibits substantial seasonal variations.
Introduction
With global warming, the northern tree line is expected to advance northward; in fact, a poleward expansion of high-latitude trees has already been observed (Lloyd 2005) . Since the Arctic is projected to warm dramatically compared to the rest of the world (Holland and Bitz 2003) , the distribution and makeup of the Arctic biome are likely to change significantly. Indeed, model experiments with dynamic vegetation suggest that in response to doubling of CO 2 , the sparsely vegetated surfaces in Arctic permafrost and tundra are replaced with extensive grasslands, and boreal forests in northern Russia and Canada expand poleward (Jeong et al. 2011) . These changes in extratropical vegetation affect not only regional climate but also remote tropical climate. Arctic vegetation changes amplify high-latitude warming by reducing the albedo of the land, and by increasing atmospheric water vapor (Swann et al. 2010; Falloon et al. 2012; Chae et al. 2015) . Midlatitude afforestation drives changes in the Hadley circulation, leading to a northward shift of annual mean tropical precipitation and a strengthening of the South Asian monsoon (Swann et al. 2012; McCarthy et al. 2012) . Expanded forest cover in Eurasia shifts the intertropical convergence zone (ITCZ) northward, which may explain the green Sahara in the mid-Holocene (Swann et al. 2014) .
In a companion paper, Chae et al. (2015) , we discuss the effect of Arctic vegetation changes on the seasonal cycle of Arctic warming. Since little insolation reaches the polar regions in winter, a reduced land surface albedo has little impact on increasing the absorbed solar energy. Hence, although Arctic vegetation is changed to a less reflecting type throughout the year, we show that Arctic warming is larger during boreal summer by a factor of 4 compared to boreal winter. Since the anomalous energy input into the Arctic caused by the vegetation change exhibits a large seasonality, its effect on the remote climate is also expected to show large seasonal variations. Shifts in tropical precipitation would affect billions of people who live in the tropics and also would change patterns of terrestrial productivity, so it is important to examine the seasonal dependence of the effect of Arctic greening on tropical precipitation.
Model and experiment setup
We use the NCAR Community Atmosphere Model version 3.1 (CAM3.1; Collins et al. 2004) , with horizontal resolution of 28 latitude 3 2.58 longitude adopting the finite-volume dynamic core and 26 hybrid-sigma levels in the vertical. CAM3.1 is coupled to a motionless slab ocean model (SOM), which allows the coupled system to generate its own sea surface temperature (SST) variability. The SOM has a spatially varying mixed layer depth. To account for ocean heat transport and model biases, a flux correction (Q flux) is applied to the SOM. The Q flux is obtained by applying the energy balance equation to the mixed layer column of the SOM, constrained with surface fluxes from the last 100 years of a 200-yr simulation with CAM3.1 run with prescribed climatological SST and sea ice conditions. Land surface processes in CAM3 are simulated with the Community Land Model version 3 (CLM3; Oleson et al. 2004 ) that calculates the heat, moisture, and momentum fluxes between the land surface and the atmosphere as well as thermal and hydrologic processes at the surface and in the interior of the nearsurface soil layer (Bonan et al. 2002; Oleson et al. 2004; Dickinson et al. 2006) . For each land surface grid cell, the vegetated portion is represented by the fractional coverage of plant functional types (PFTs).
To evaluate the effects of high-latitude vegetation changes on the climate, we run a control integration with the present-day vegetation type (denoted as CNT) and a perturbed integration with hypothetical Arctic vegetation states in the future under CO 2 doubling (denoted as VEG). The model and experiment setup are the same as in Chae et al. (2015) except for the use of the finitevolume dynamic core instead of T42 spectral dynamic core; further details of the simulations can be found in that paper. The simulations in Jeong et al. (2011) used the same atmosphere model, but coupled to the dynamic global vegetation model (DGVM; Levis et al. 2004) , and showed that grasslands and shrubs in the high latitudes are replaced with boreal leaf forests in response to CO 2 doubling. Hence, in the perturbed integration (VEG), all grid points poleward of 608N with grasslands and shrubs are converted to boreal forests, with the vegetation fixed to the current climatological condition elsewhere. We consider the extreme case of all grassland and shrubland being replaced in order to study the maximum impact of vegetation change on tropical rainfall. The imposed changes in summer leaf area index in this case are 25% larger than the simulated response to CO 2 doubling in the dynamic vegetation model study of Jeong et al. (2011) . We also consider a less radical situation where only grid points with grasslands are converted to boreal forests. The results differ in magnitude, but are qualitatively very similar, so the results from the former integration with a stronger response will be shown for brevity. Each integration is conducted for 100 years and the analysis is based on the average of the last 80 years. The difference of climatological mean between VEG and CNT will be denoted as d.
3. The hemispheric energy imbalance and tropical precipitation shift Figure 1 shows the time mean energy budget difference due to Arctic vegetation change. The steadystate atmospheric column-integrated energy budget states that
where R TOA is the net downward top-of-atmosphere (TOA) radiative flux, H is the net downward surface energy flux, and F is the vertically integrated moist static energy transport. Equation (1) states that the net energy input into the atmosphere is balanced by the divergence of atmospheric energy transport. When coupled to a motionless mixed layer ocean, the time mean H equals the time mean Q flux. Since the Q flux is the same between the perturbed and control integrations, there cannot be any energy transfer to the surface in the long-term mean. At monthly time scales, however, ocean heat storage can be nonzero, so that H does not equal the Q flux, and there can be significant changes in H in response to vegetation changes.
With darker Arctic vegetation, more insolation is absorbed in the northern high latitudes. As required by energy balance, in the time mean, the entire surplus of R TOA is transferred to lower latitudes (i.e., southward dF at 608N) by means of weakened eddy activity. Of the energy received by eddy fluxes in the northern extratropics, 46% is transported to the Southern Hemisphere (SH), mostly by the Hadley circulation (HC) (Fig. 1) . As the northern subtropics become warmer than the southern subtropics, an anomalous HC is induced that transports energy southward across the equator, since large horizontal temperature gradients cannot be sustained in the upper tropical troposphere because of the smallness of the Coriolis parameter. The lower branch of the anomalous HC then transports moisture northward across the equator, resulting in a northward shift of tropical precipitation.
A larger response in the HC mass transport is accompanied by larger energy and moisture transport across the equator by its upper and lower branches, respectively. Since eddy fluxes in the tropics are negligible, the energy transport by the anomalous HC explains most of the total cross-equatorial atmospheric energy transport, and the moisture transport by the anomalous HC is the main factor causing a shift of the tropical precipitation. Hence, the magnitude of the northward tropical precipitation shift is proportional to the magnitude of the southward cross-equatorial atmospheric energy transport jdF 0 j. The The total atmospheric energy transport (F in PW) in CNT (blue) and VEG (red). As the southward cross-equatorial atmospheric energy transport increases (i.e., more negative F 0 ), the energy flux equator u e where F changes sign is shifted northward.
anomalous southward cross-equatorial energy transport generally leads to a northward shift of the so-called energy flux equator u e where the atmospheric energy transport changes sign, as illustrated in Fig. 1 (Kang et al. 2008; Donohoe et al. 2013; Bischoff and Schneider 2014) . The energy flux equator corresponds closely to the ascending branch of the HC and hence the position of the zonal-mean ITCZ. Therefore, the response of u e and the magnitude of jdF 0 j will be used to infer the extent of the tropical precipitation shift.
Seasonal results
In response to Arctic greening, the Northern Hemisphere (NH) becomes warmer, with the largest warming of 4.7 K at 2 m in the time mean over the northern parts of Eurasia where the vegetation type is changed (Fig. 2a) . As discussed in section 3, the differential warming in the NH relative to the SH results in a moistening of the northern tropics and a drying of the southern tropics in the annual mean (Fig. 2c) , consistent with Swann et al. (2012) . Since the insolation reaching the Arctic varies greatly with the seasonal cycle, the Arctic warming is a strong function of season (Chae et al. 2015) , as is the magnitude of the warming signal reaching the lower latitudes (Fig. 2b) . In particular, the northern midlatitude warming is maximized in June-August (JJA). However, the largest northward shift of tropical precipitation occurs in March-May (MAM) (Fig. 2d) . Following Hwang and Frierson (2013) , the response of tropical precipitation is quantified by a tropical precipitation asymmetry index (PAI) defined as
where P is the zonal-mean precipitation averaged over the latitude band indicated in parentheses. The PAI is used to represent the tropical precipitation response since a single position such as the latitude of maximum precipitation does not capture the overall pattern change. A positive change in PAI corresponds to a northward shift of tropical precipitation. The PAI response with season is shown in Fig. 3 in blue. The results presented herein are insensitive to the choice of poleward extent used for PAI. The response of precipitation centroid between 308S/N also exhibits a similar seasonality. It is apparent from Fig. 2c that tropical precipitation shifts northward in the annual mean, as discussed in section 3 and illustrated in Fig. 1 . However, the magnitude as well as the direction of the tropical precipitation response varies greatly with season. Despite yearlong changes in Arctic vegetation, the largest northward shift occurs in MAM, and, interestingly, there is a slight southward shift in September-November (SON).
For all seasons, the tropical precipitation response mostly results from changes in moisture convergence by the anomalous mass transport of the Hadley cell (2[q CNT $ Á dy], where q CNT is the specific humidity in CNT, y is the meridional wind, and the overbar and bracket indicate the time and zonal mean and the vertical integral, respectively), as suggested by the gross similarity between the solid and dashed lines in Fig. 4 . Hence, dPAI is expected to be proportional to the magnitude of anomalous atmospheric energy transport in the deep tropics, given little change in the gross moist stability (Kang et al. 2009 ). We note that fixed gross moist stability is not always a good assumption (Merlis et al. 2013 ), but it barely changes in our experiments where the extratropics are only perturbed. The absolute FIG. 3 . The difference between VEG and CNT in precipitation asymmetry index dPAI (blue), negative of atmospheric energy transport between 158S and 158N (2dF 0 ) in PW (green), and energy flux equator du e in degrees (red).
FIG. 4. The zonal-mean response of precipitation (solid) and 2[q CNT $ Á dy] (dashed) between 308S
and 308N in MAM, JJA, SON, and DJF in magenta, red, cyan, and blue, respectively. magnitude of the response of the atmospheric energy transport averaged over 158S-158N, denoted as dF 0 , is plotted for each season in green in Fig. 3 . Overlaid in red is the response of the energy flux equator du e , which we expect to be proportional to jdF 0 j (as discussed in section 3). Both jdF 0 j and du e accurately predict the seasonality of tropical precipitation response, dPAI.
To understand what drives the change in F 0 , we compare changes in the vertical fluxes at TOA (R TOA ) and surface (H), each minus the global mean, and the meridional atmospheric energy transport (F) across the equator and 608N for each season (Fig. 5) . We decompose the changes in TOA radiative fluxes (R TOA ) into five components, as shown in Fig. 6 : shortwave radiative fluxes (SW) due to surface albedo (S ALB ), cloud SW (S CLD ) and noncloud SW (S NCLD ) effects, longwave clear-sky radiative fluxes (L CLR ), and longwave cloud radiative forcing (L CRF ). The TOA SW fluxes are decomposed into three terms using the approximate partial radiative perturbation (APRP) method (Taylor et al. 2007 ). The surface energy flux (H) is decomposed into the shortwave, longwave, sensible heat, and latent heat fluxes (Fig. 7) .
Insolation in the polar regions exhibits substantial seasonal variations, with larger amounts in MAM and JJA than SON and December-February (DJF): the net TOA shortwave flux poleward of 608N amounts to 143 and 302 W m 22 versus 60 and 8 W m
22
, respectively. Therefore, the effect of Arctic vegetation change on a reduction in the surface albedo (S ALB ) is prominent only in MAM and JJA (Fig. 6, second column) . Note the scale difference between MAM and JJA and between SON and DJF in Figs. 6 and 7. In MAM and JJA, the surplus of S ALB in the northern Eurasia is amplified by dS CLD (Fig. 6, fourth column) because of a reduction in low cloud amount (Fig. 8) . Thus, the atmosphere poleward of 608N is warmed from the TOA, but by a larger amount in JJA due to cloud feedbacks. At the surface (Fig. 7) , the reduced surface albedo greatly increases the net shortwave fluxes poleward of 608N, which is partly compensated by an increase in upward longwave and turbulent fluxes, and partly stored in the ocean. As illustrated in Figs. 5a and 5b, the surplus of net energy input into the atmosphere poleward of 608N is balanced by a reduction of northward atmospheric energy transport at 608N. Between the equator and 608N, the atmosphere is cooled at TOA in JJA due to dS CLD over the northern North Pacific (Fig. 6 ) from increased low cloud amount (Fig. 8) . The residual of about 0.19 PW is transported southward across the equator by the Hadley circulation in both MAM and JJA, which accompanies a northward shift of tropical precipitation. In SON and DJF, little insolation reaches the polar regions, so that the effect of Arctic greening on dS ALB is negligible (second column in Fig. 6 ), and this is more than offset by the cooling effect from dL CLR from the warmer atmosphere (fifth column in Fig. 6 ). The cooling effect is larger in SON than in DJF because the Arctic atmosphere warms more in SON (Chae et al. 2015) . This results in a large energy loss from TOA poleward of 608N, in contrast to MAM and JJA. However, there is significant energy transfer from the surface to the overlying atmosphere via an increase in turbulent fluxes (fourth and fifth columns in Fig. 7 ). This surface flux is the release of energy that was stored in the ocean during MAM and JJA, and is especially concentrated over regions with sea ice loss. As a result, the atmosphere poleward of 608N receives more energy by about 0.07 PW, which is transported southward across 608N. Between the equator and 608N in DJF, most of this energy flux is balanced by a southward cross-equatorial atmospheric energy transport. In SON, on the other hand, the atmosphere loses more energy at TOA (via dL CLR ) and the surface than that received by transport at 608N, resulting in a northward cross-equatorial atmospheric energy transport of 0.06 PW. The resulting anomalous Hadley circulation transports moisture southward across the equator, leading to a southward shift of tropical precipitation. Thus, the effect of a year-round change in Arctic vegetation on tropical precipitation varies widely with season due to the small insolation that reaches the Arctic during the polar night, and also due to seasonally varying climate feedbacks and energy storage. For instance, in SON, the effect of vegetation type changes on the Arctic warming is so negligible that it is overwhelmed by the midlatitude cooling that results from the warmer atmosphere emitting more L CLR and reducing the surface turbulent fluxes. Hence, the NH atmosphere loses energy in SON, resulting in a northward cross-equatorial atmospheric energy transport and a southward shift of tropical precipitation, which is opposite to the time-mean response.
Summary and conclusions
Using the NCAR CAM3.0/CLM3.0 coupled to a mixed layer ocean, we investigate the effect of yearlong Arctic greening on the seasonality of tropical precipitation. Tropical changes in vegetation will also impact tropical precipitation, as reported in previous studies such as Seo et al. (2014) and Bischoff and Schneider (2014) , but here we have focused on the effect of Arctic vegetation changes. All grid points poleward of 608N occupied by either grasslands or shrubs are converted to boreal forests. In the time mean, the more absorbing vegetation increases the absorption of solar energy and increases surface temperature over the northern extratropics. The anomalous energy absorbed in the NH is redistributed by the Hadley circulation toward the south, resulting in a northward shift of tropical precipitation. Arctic vegetation is changed throughout the year, so one might expect a northward shift of tropical precipitation in all seasons. However, in SON, tropical precipitation is shifted southward, in contrast to the other seasons. During polar night, little insolation reaches the Arctic so that greening induces only negligibly more absorbed solar radiation in SON and DJF. For instance, in SON and DJF, the TOA clear-sky shortwave flux poleward of 608N is increased only by 3.24 and 1.25 W m
22
, as compared to 23.66 and 19.71 W m 22 in MAM and JJA, respectively. In SON, the increase in shortwave is more than offset by increased OLR from the warmer atmosphere and the surface, so that the northern extratropical atmosphere is cooled at TOA. The cooling effect at TOA is overwhelmed by increased turbulent surface fluxes from seasonal storage and diminishing sea ice cover, so that there is a slight energy input into the atmosphere at high latitudes. This anomalous energy is transported southward but is overcompensated by increased OLR and reduced turbulent surface fluxes that cool the NH atmosphere outside of the Arctic. Hence, an anomalous Hadley circulation is induced to redistribute energy northward, resulting in a southward shift of tropical precipitation. The large seasonal variation in the tropical precipitation response to Arctic greening is due primarily to the large seasonality in insolation in the polar regions. Hence, we expect substantial seasonal dependence on the response of tropical precipitation to high-latitude climate forcing such as weakened Atlantic thermohaline circulation and Arctic sea ice loss, which have been shown to shift the annual mean ITCZ toward the warmer hemisphere (e.g., Zhang and Delworth 2005; Deser et al. 2015) . In contrast, in the case where vegetation is changed outside of the polar regions, one might expect little seasonal variation in tropical precipitation response. Indeed, Swann et al. (2014) showed that expanded region of forest cover in Eurasia and grasses in the Sahara drives a northward shift of tropical precipitation consistently across seasons. In future projections, the tropical precipitation is expected to shift northward, in accordance with more warming in the NH than in the SH, although with a large amount of uncertainty (Friedman et al. 2013) . Our study suggests that Arctic greening may slightly offset the northward shift of tropical precipitation in SON, while the response would be strengthened in all other seasons. However, since the results presented herein are shown to be highly dependent on cloud responses, tests with other models and convection scheme are needed to confirm the robustness of this result. The present work also suggests that we need to beware that the timemean response does not guarantee the seasonal response.
